Members: Irene Malmgren, Eric Rabitoy, James McClain, Lan Hao, Dana Hester, June Han, Esmeralda Medrano, Ivon Mc Craven, Michelle Plug, Kim Holland, Justina Justina Rivadeneyra, Sylvia Smythe

- Minutes

- Things Done
  - Smythe updates
  - Eleanor Tsark updates
  - Dana Hester updates
  - Esmeralda Medrano updates
  - Jim McClain—technology updates
  - Lan Hao—assessment
  - Michelle Plug—articulation/degrees

- Things Left Undone
  - Publicity/Giveaways—need help
  - BlackBoard updates—need help
  - Math Project Coordinator
  - Plan MA 130
  - STEM Week
  - Web page

- Mid-year Report

- Future Meeting Schedule

Attachments
Minutes
Personnel
Updates 10/1/8 – 3/1/09
STEM Center Calendar
STEM Flier